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What Council Did Last Night
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Contingent
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Ingr the Bloor street car line.
:•fi , V

sa viaductB.jEea vbgkqj ETAOIN BTAO 
Asked Corporation Counsel Geary 

for a' report as to the advisability of 
conducting an Inquiry Into the unsatis
factory conditions exit 
merchants and railways.

Referred to board of control Con
troller Simpson’s motion that the “fair 
wage” In all civic contracts shall be
iRextsten Tate where there ti a union

Again referred back the bylaw to 
extend the guarantee of bonds of. the» 
Toronto • Housing Company covering 
the purchase of property outside the 
city.

Passed a motion by Aid. Spence that 
a list of all appropriations made since 
last April and not included In the 
year’s estimates be submitted to coun
cil at its next meeting.

By a vote of 13 to 6 killed Controller 
Church’s motion to launch a“friendly” 
suit against the hydro commission to 
force them to reduce rates.

Accepted the mayor’s suggestion to 
hold a conference with the hydro 
commission and finally clear up the 
Bennett “disclosures.” • 1T:

Passed a bylpw authorising the Is
suing of bonds to raise *266,000 far the 
purchase of parks and playgrounds.

Heard a deputation of Riverdale 
ratepayers! protesting against the pro
posed incinerator site on the Don Es
planade. - m

By a vote of IS to 5. decided to strike 
out and refer back the board’s recom
mendation to create the office of fin
ance commissioner.

Afte rcarrylng by a vote of 11 to 9 
the board's recommendation to annex 
Cedarvale, voted 10 to 7 to refer it 
back to board of control to get ■■ 
part from the city solicitor as to the- 
procedure before the Ontario Railway 
Board.
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1Advance Continues Steadily 
in East Prussia and Be

yond Vistula.

tain Driven to Drastic 
Measures by German 

Mine Laying.

4 Eil - f V?——----------------------- —»

THREE MORE VESSELS
SEIZED BY KARLSRUHE

-O' V3», -•»

FIB Allies Believed To Have (
Which Means That Gen 
Defeat—All Attacks Between Nieuport and 
Dixmude Have Failed and Allies Have 
Made Progrel$^Britain Proclaims Martial 
Law in Egypt, and Gives Turkey a Last 

Chance To Explain Her Action.

X
■ • :

FIERCE COMBAT ON SANNEARLY LOST Passengers and Crew of British 
Steamers Landed in Brazil.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 2, 5.48 p.m.—A de

spatch to Lloyd's shipping agency 
from Para, Brazil, says that the Ger- 

I man steamer Asuncion has landed 
there the passengers and‘crews of the 
British steamers Vandyck, Hurstdale 
and Glanto, which were captured by 
the German, cruiser Karlsruhe In lati
tude 1 south, longitude 40 west.

emy’s Vessels, Flying Neu
tral Flags, Have Been 

Busy.

Austrians Hotly Oppose Rus
sians, Who Repel Series 

of Attacks.-- ■

É5

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)OFFICIAL) I
• .

Belgians Report That Ger
mans Have Given Up 

Trendies.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PBTROORAD, Nov... 2.—The fol

lowing report" from the seaewl staff 
of the Russian commander-in-chief 
.was made public here tonight:

“On the ffont in Eastern Prussia 
our troops have repulsed German at
tacks directed against Vladislavoff, 
driven the enemy from the eastern 
edge of the Romlntep Forest and 
advanced to the north of Lake Rai- 
gorod. -- ■' ^ v

“Beyond the Vistula our troops 
continue the offensive without being 
opposed. Only in the region of 
Opatow the Austrians attempted to 
resist us with considerable forces. 
They were repulsed. Beyond the 
Opatow River the Austrians hold a 
fortified position.

“In Galicia, on the San River, oar 
troops entered the Village of Nlako, 
There fierce fighting took place.

“On the rest of the front the situ
ation is virtually unchanged.”

AUSTRO-GERMAN MOVEMENTS.

Canadian Press Os wensamn rrose vg
IPETROGRAD, |

tiy wiÿsef London. 4.4% &*.—•The 
* military correspondent of The Novee 

Vrofnya, explaining the changing dis
positions of tibe enemy’s forces, says:

“The Austrians are moving south 
and southwest toward the West Gali
cian frontier and Craoow, while the 
Germans, retreating 
are falling back we 
toward the Silesian 
Russian troops fro 
Novo Georgievsk follow the Ger
mans, the Russian East Prussian 
corps is moving In force on the re
gions northwest of Warsaw, covering 
Warsaw from the direction of Mlawa 
and occupying both banks Af the Vis
tula below Warsaw.”

Cwadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 2, ILLS p.m.—The 

. Jjjjtlre North Sea has been declared a 
ary area and merchant vessels 
Jrfg It will be exposed to the grav- 
angers from the mines It has been 
Mary to lay tram the warships 
h are searching vigilantly by 
; and by day for suspicious craft 
action has been taken as a reply 

<• the laying of mines by the Germans 
In the waters of Ireland.

The secretary of the admiralty tp- 
nlght made the following announce- 

| ment of the virtual closing of the 
i North Sea to traffic:

“During the last week the Germans 
I have scattered mines indiscriminately 
I In the ppen sea on the main trade route 
I from America to Liverpool via the 
I north of Ireland.

London, ità&ii&àïsr
that die grand

umiluon Affected by

BIG FLOOD IN CHINA
Lists Forwarded to Workmen's 

Compensation Headquarters 
Show Optimistic Spirit.

lar«; X F y.,» .

>MnL<n
from

KAISER IS COMING SOONr ••i i

IMain Attack Expected Be- 
| ; tween- Ypres and River

~ji BELGIAN OFFICIAL)
Canadian Prase Despatch.

HAVRE, via London, Nov. 2, 11.30 
pun.—The following Belgian official re
port was issued at 1.80 o’clock this af
ternoon:

“9n the Veer front the enemy has 
shown no activity. Tiieir bombard- 
ment has been feeble. ; Several shells 

ently intended for the railway ~ ‘ uck tile fo*p of Furness.

toa re-

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. — Official 

despatches received from the Ameri
can legation at Pekin today reported1 
that the flood in the Huai River dis
trict in China was spreading and that 
a million people were affected by it 
No details ‘

or1 athe Tu.
r,

it s(See also Page 3.) ing with all of thee 
ered a few days agoABOVE FIFTEEN pointa involved ere
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Duba-
: in the

a, Olympias Narrow Escape.
"Peaceful merchant thlps have al

ready been blown up with loss of life
tetii

Golf of Tea il,-
«t<The wUte Star liner 

■■HL i disaster by pure gbodi 
lech, and but for warfcTfiga 'gWeîi by 
Brash cruisers other British and neu
tral mewlliant and passenger vessels 
wou)d‘=bive been destroyed.

'Tbete mines cannot have been laid 
by any German ship of war. They 
have been laid by some ■ 
vessel flying a neutral flag| 
come along the trade route .as if fori 

■saeçful commerce, and 
Whllep rofltlng to the full by the im
munity enjoyed by neutral merchant 

' ships, .has wantonly and recklessly en- 
dangered the lives of all who travel ‘on 
the sea.”

! Uto
the ®!v 7Tser. Tfen 

360 yattis i
some 206 or

........ _ s hitve ,hwea
found empty. This morning a strong 
column marched from Mnnnekensvere 
towards 8t Pierre Oapelle, Vrhere 
large forces already are assembled. 
Flooding of the country proceeds, but 
the bridges' and pontoons carried 
across the Yser by the allies are still 
In position.

"The prisoners from thè third Ger
man artny corps report that mixed 
units of eVery direction make up the 
forces fighting on the Yser. The men 
complain of the difficulty ot fighting 
In the marshy land and of the losses 
Inflicted on them by the. artillery of 
tho allies, especially by the British 
naval guns. Between Dixmude and 
Btxsdhoote the allies’ offensive is 
slbwly progressing. Various German 
reserve forces are concentrated along 
a line thru Eneluvelt, Hollbbeke and 
Dulemo. Their objective is Ypres.

Kaiser te Front.
"The arrival of the German emper

or, which, it announced, is expected 
shortly In South Flanders, shows that 
the principal effort of the enemy Is 
being dierected between Ypres and the 
River Lys.

“The allied troops yesterday and to
day broke the efforts of their assail
ants. .

•The Russians have cut off the Ger
man -line of retreat towards Posen. 
The enemy Is falling back towards 
the southwest and the left wing of 
his rear guard Is now at Lodz. Many 
prisoners, much material and an avia
tion park have been captured."

«or

Composition of Second Cana
dian Expeditionary Force . 

Announced.

TO FORM ARMY DIVISION

One of Brigades Now in Eng
land Will Be Incorpor

ated With It

i.
i

Enemy^ Sustained Heavy Loss
es and Retired in Dis

order After Violent 
Bayonet Combats.

msis horizon.
cruiser Goeben has be»
-of Sebastopol is the k 
st famous fortress, at whose

. Mmerwchant 
which has

. - WtThat the mfrom Warsaw, 
and southwest 

on tier. ,As the 
Warsaw and of Europe has 

the guns, of the C
,aSpecial Direct Copyrlsbte» Cable to 

The Toronto World.
NISH <yia London), Nov. 2. — A 

semi-official note issued here today 
«ays: ‘‘The enemy operating October 
29 in the direction of Gutchevo, bom
barded our positions at Eminova and 
Banja from seven o’clock in the morn
ing until noon. At this hour they at
tacked, 'but were repulsed by our 
troops. Our counter-attack developed 
Into violent bayonet combats. In which 
the enemy, sustaining heavy lessee, 
was forced to fall back In disorder, 
leaving three officers and about 306' 
men on the field. '

“The enemy delivered another at
tack on our positions In the evening, 
but. was again forced to retire with 
heavy loss.

“Nothing of importance has occurred 
on the remainder of the front.’’

__  Exceptional Measures.
In these circumstances, having re

gard to the great Interests entrusted 
* te* the British navy, to the safety of 

peaceful commerce bn the high seas 
and to the maintenance frithin the 
tbntts of International law of trade be- 

-,1 tween the neutral epuntries, the ad- 
BMpImlty feel It necessary to adopt ex- 

oeptional measures, appropriate to the 
Î novel conditions under which this war 

Is being waged.
“They, thereifo-re, give notice that 

I ■ the whole of the North Sea must be 
L ponstdered a military area. Within 
8|We area merchant shipping of , all 
® kinds, traders of all countries, fishing 
g: craft and all other vessels will be ex- 
n posed to the gravest dangers from 

Pipes which Is has been necessary to 
T w and from Warships searching vigl- 

•etly by night and by day for suspl- 
» fikros craft.

‘ The Danger Mark.
"Ships of all counties wishing to 

| Jtaôe to and from. Norway, the Baltic, 
I Denmark and Holland, are advised to 

8$ « inward bound, by the English
SjJaohel and the Straits of Dover. 

There'they will me given military di- 
metlons which will pass them safely, 

*:; •'** tar as Great Britain is concerned, 
JP the east coast of England to Faroe 

whence a safe route will, ig 
jgifvMmle, be given to Lindeshas light-

ker, saying: “Damaged; will retain to
npain,*’

Om.of a masToTdbemmeSîf elB0rdeWnt*

Turkish gunboats have moved from the
and that Turkish soldiers have already started a formidable ra 
Egypt from Smai. Their objective is plainly toe Suez £««1 
forces are well prepared to halt this raid, and both French mid 
warships command every point on the Mediterranean’from which the 
300,000 Turkish troops mobilized tin the Syrian coast can be trans
ported to the Sinai Peninsula.
E-X * ”[400,000 OTTOMANS CONCENTRATED.

It is reliably repmted that 460,000 Ottomans are 
at a point near the Caucasus for a quick Mow at Russia, 
has not been caught unawares, and a force estimated vari
500,000 to 1,000,000 men is within a few days’____ ,
strategical points by which the Turks might enter. In addition, to 
no hardier soldier m the world than the natives,of the 
have fought the Turk for centuries. It is also interesting to note 
of the 13,000,000 or 14,000,000 Mohammedan subjects of toe “I 
White Father” in the Caucasian zone, practically every 
ed to remain loyal. "

Si

RUSSIA MA* MAKE TERMS.—
Canadian Frees Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Delayed 
messages from Ambassador Morgen- 
tihau at Constantinople, dated late 
Saturday, received here today, say 
the Turkish Ministers of agriculture 
and interior, thru a neutral diplomat, 
asked the Russian ambassador be
fore his departure what terms would 
pacify Russia, and If an apology 
would be satisfactory.

The Russian ambassador replied 
tLat he had instruction^ to leave 
Constantinople, but if all the German 
officers were dismissed from the 
Turkish navy and he received fur
ther instructions from Petrograa, ho 
would return.

By » Stiff F-parter.
. OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—The second Can
adian contingent will be a complete 
army division, and its strength will 
be over 15,000 men. One of the four 
brigades of Infantry now in England 
will be part of thé second contingent.

Advices received from the British 
war office today indicated what in its 
opinion' should be the composition of 
the second Canadian force.

Official Statement.
The following official statement was 

issued by the militia department this 
afternoon:

• ■ H'-
SI

;

m
d.

s I

“There haa been received from the 
British Government a despatch to the 
effect that the army council wish the 
second overseas contingent to be so 
organized that in conjunction with 
of the four brigades of Canadian in
fantry already in England it will form

1

D PROVIDE FOR %SOUTH AFRICAN RISING
VIRTUALLY SUPPRESSED

■
I■

R£î»one expect- 
• <%olyBELGIAN CONSUL iCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nom. 2-—The backbone t>f 
the rebellion in South Africa seems to 
be broken. Col. Maritz’s commando 
in the Northern Cape province has 
been completely defeated. Several 6f" 
the raiders and most of their men 
have been captured. Gen. Beyers is 
in flight and Gen. Do Wet has opened 
negotiations for surrender, it is said.

Fur Sacrifice at Dineen's Still Con
tinues to Draw Crowds.

It would seem as if the people of 
Toronto were only properly realizing 

the importance of 
the great Fur 
Sale ,at Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, 
for the past 
week’s business 
has been about the 
best since the sale 
started. The news 
of tiiq immense 
savingposslbiHties 
Is spreading, and 
the touch of cold 
has helped. Main
ly, however, the 
better the values 
become known the 
greater the num
ber of visitors' 
and sales. Few 
who have visited 
this store have 

„ gpne away w*th- 
out buying, or returning to buy. Two 

Motion Pictures That Please. examples will bear out the extent of 
The Annette Kellermann motion pic- the price concessions: 

turë play “Neptune’s Daughter” bon- Persian Lamb Coat, trimmed with 
tinues to draw big houses at the skunk, reduced from *460 to *280 
Princess Theatre, afternoon and even- Hudson Seal Coat, a delightful model 
lng. It s like a trip to Bermuda to see reduced from 6160 to *110. Hundreds 
this photo-play. ._____ <* others await your choice.

war” propaganda have failed here, 
tion is tooroly comforting from aH 
of dangerous Turkish aggression in this quarter, 

v 4 DIFFERENT IN EGYPT.

iWmtr- ®*fety Guaranteed.
TSSh°m th*8 P°int tiiey should turn 

g*X“ or «outh, according to their des- 
®*tlon, keeping as near the caast as 
Pjenne. Tho converse applies to ves- 

i ("outward bound.
°y a strict adherence 

-^flpes, the 
fffl be able

a division complete in itself as far as 
possible, with in addition a due pro
portion of army service corps units 
for duty'on lines of communication.

Comoosition of Force.
“The contingent will accordingly 

consist of two brigades of infantry 
(eight battalions), a complement of 
artillery, engineer, cyclist, signal, and. 
administrative quits (army service 
corps and field ambulances) and the< 
following units for line of communica
tion purposes: - Divisional ammunition 
park, field bakery, field butchery, rail
way supply detachment, and two 
depot units of supply.

Numerical Strength.
_ “The numerical strength of the con

tingent will be over 15,000 men, and 
the total Canadian expeditionary force, 
first and second contingent, will ex
ceed 45,000, not counting the reinforce
ments which will .be required to main
tain It in numbers and efficiency from 
the time, it takes part in active opera
tions.

' «
<

Dominion Government to 
Give Hon. Maurice Goor ’ 

Military Appointment 
* at Ottawa.

Germans Apparentlyv Prepar
ing Submarine Base in 

North Sea at Strategic 
Point. '

‘ But m Egypt the situation ir’i 
the khedive will demand an expiai 
tnde toward the sultan. There are 
many of toe tribes, and there 
exert every energy to recover her fairest province.

ODESSA AGAIN BOMBARDED.n__•_ e__s. >v__ As « _____ ■ • . ■ .

to these 
commerce of all countries 

- to reach Its destination in 
a.° fat as Great Britain is con- 

any straying, even for a 
course thus lndi-®*mUes, from the

mayr-be followed by fatal !con-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—Hon.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 2.—A Central News 

despatch from Amsterdam says that 
German 42 centimetre gunS have been 
Placed on Borkum Island, in the North

/HUGE ORDER FOR SADDLES
Received from Russia

A* Many

Maurice
Goor, Belgian consul to Canada, it is' 
reported, will be gazetted to n ap
pointment in connection witfl the Do- ,
minion department of militia in a few at^mouto of
days. Mr. Goor, it has been learned, It is 60 miles southwest of Heligoland, 
has been a heavy sufferer from tho Bèricum Island is the most souther-
war most of hi. Property „t Louvain germ^8 coaft ^m^xî^ef to 

having been destroyed by the Germans mouth of the Ems. These, with several 
and his income has been cut off with islands owned by the Netherlands, con-
the temporary ruin of his country by stli,“te *5® *'I1?lan *T°up'
♦n. h„ol The strategic value of Borkumthe ruthless Iron heel. » Island, which is six miles in - length

Mr. Goor has. been indetetigable in and two miles wide, lies in the fact 
receiving,.and despatching gift, for the that it commands thé estuary of the 
relief.of his countrymen, -but has never Ems and might perhaps be " ■
uttered any complaint of his predlca- submarine base and also In the de
ment. A wife of a cabinet minister fense of East Friesland, the District 
accidentally gained an inkling of his of Prussia, which forms the northwest- 
difficulty and interested herself in Ms ermost corner of Hanover and of the 
ease. It was learned that he is an German Empire.
authority on military affairs, and he German submarines are known to 
has been strongly recommended to the be operating along the southern shores 
government for an appointment. It of the North Sea and heavy guns 
will be of such a nature as to enable placed on the German islands might 
him to give part of his time to the be valuable la the 
affaire of his -country.

naval assault :
I I

Ml Odessa, supported by four Turkish torpedo boats. 
• «Wan Selon is the

- as Can Be Supplied 
Wanted From Canadian 

; Manufacturer^
Reporter.

wTAWa, Nov. 2.—In addition to 
_ many large contracts

v The ®n Anapa » believed tohave been m the natnre of a
it was hoped by the :

»le, would rally to the 
The nprimi failed to

war
R inforcements Also.

"Reinforcements are calculated at a 
yearly rate of 70 per cent, of the total 
ferce engaged.”

The policy recently enunciated by 
the Canadian Government of : keeping 
30,000 men under arms in Canada will 
make it easy to' conform ‘with the 
wishes of the British war office.

for tho 
™ and French Governments 
6lTe lately been i

__ awarded In
■w, the government has recelv- 

order lor saddles for tho
dirided™”6”*" The 0Tder

F Arms

to the1
NOTABLE FRENCH VICTORIES.m.

as a
While

i today, furious _ _______ ■ _
channel to Swibeeriand, with particularly notable nctorm to 

the French arms in the Vosges. With snow falling 
blowing, die armies of the republic are wresting « 
other from the German grasp in this mountain

among the Cana- 
.h. oapaMe of doing the work 
■ “eceseary despatch. No 

of saddles ie men-

from the ■a
Je number ]■
. "“Ch is taken to mean that 

take every saddle it is 
ror Canada to

’k

manufacturey. et their _____.
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